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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 
ClassOne’s Solstice LT Plating System Selected by Jenoptik for Producing 

High-Power Diode Lasers  

 
Kalispell, MT – September 9, 2020  – 

Semiconductor equipment manufacturer 

ClassOne Technology announced the sale of its 

Solstice® LT electroplating system to Jenoptik 

for manufacturing semiconductor material for 

high-power diode lasers at its semiconductor 

production facility in Berlin-Adlershof, Germany. 

High-power diode lasers play an important role 

in optical pumping of solid-state lasers as well 

as in direct use applications such as material 

processing, sensing as well as in healthcare & 

life science. The dual-chambered Solstice LT is 

specially configured for high-performance gold 

processing. The announcement was made 

jointly by ClassOne CEO, Byron Exarcos, and 

Dr. Juergen Sebastian, plant manager of the 

Jenoptik facility in Berlin. 

 

"The new Solstice LT will replace a manual plating wet bench," explained Dr. Sebastian. “This 

will significantly improve process stability, plating quality as well as reduce our metallization step 

costs. That’s important because at Jenoptik, we build all the semiconductors that go into our 

diode lasers in-house. The new Solstice LT electroplating system thus ensures very high quality, 

performance and service life of our end products. Moreover, the new system also promotes 

Jenoptik’s policy of sustainability thanks to the new electrolyte technology.” 

 

“The Solstice LT for Jenoptik is specially configured with our GoldPro™ processing chamber,” 

said Exarcos. “GoldPro can deliver unprecedented levels of repeatability – wafer-to-wafer, die-to-

die, within-die, and within-feature. The bottom line is exceptional uniformity and reproducibility, 

along with reduced cost of ownership.”  
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With the new electroplating system, Jenoptik is now able to process different GaAs wafers sizes 

to accommodate different customer requirements. Another reason for selecting Solstice was the 

flexibility of its design, which readily allows the handling of multiple wafer sizes on the same tool.  

 

“We’re proud to be on the Jenoptik team because their semiconductor lasers are industry 

leaders,” said Exarcos. “Their quality is based on advanced manufacturing, with strict quality 

controls and state-of-the-art process technologies. It's an environment in which Solstice can play 

an integral role, and we're looking forward to the next generations of Jenoptik diode lasers!” 

 

ClassOne Solstice systems provide high-performance electroplating specifically for ≤200mm 

wafer processing. The Solstice series includes fully-automated 8-chamber and 4-chamber 

systems with up to 75-wph throughput as well as a 2-chamber semiautomated configuration that 

can be used both for process development and production. In addition to electroplating, the 

unique Plating-Plus™ capabilities of the Solstice platform enable it to handle many other 

important functions, such as wafer cleaning, high-pressure metal lift-off, resist strip, UBM etch, 

and more. Solstice’s class-leading performance and flexibility consistently make it the tool of 

choice for ≤200mm plating. 

### 

About ClassOne 

ClassOne Technology (classone.com) provides innovative new wet-chemical wafer processing 

solutions, including electroplaters, spin-rinse-dryers, spray solvent tools and more. The company 

focuses on making advanced technology available to users of ≤200mm substrates such as compound 

semiconductor and many emerging markets, who traditionally have been underserved by the larger 

equipment manufacturers. Based in Kalispell, Montana, ClassOne Technology is built upon decades 

of experience from industry veterans creating high-performance semiconductor equipment. ClassOne 

Technology is a sister company to ClassOne Equipment (ClassOneEquipment.com), long respected 

as the industry’s premier provider of refurbished name-brand processing tools, with over 2,500 

systems installed worldwide. 

 

About Jenoptik 

Jenoptik (jenoptik.com) is a globally-operating technology group, active in three photonics-based 

divisions, Light & Optics, Light & Production, and Light & Safety, together with its mechatronics 

business managed under the VINCORION brand name. Optical technologies, systems, and solutions 

form the basis of the company’s business. Key markets include security & defense, semiconductor 

equipment, medical technology, mechanical engineering, traffic, aviation and automotive industries. 

With a broad portfolio of technologies, the Light & Optics division is a global OEM supplier of 

solutions and products in the fields of optics, laser technology, digital imaging, opto-electronics and 

software.  

https://classone.com/
http://classoneequipment.com/
https://www.jenoptik.us/
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For more information, contact: 
Byron Exarcos 
ClassOne Technology 
109 Cooperative Way 
Kalispell, MT 59901 
tel: +1 (678) 772-9086 
email: pr@classone.com 
 
Solstice®, GoldPro™, and Plating-Plus™ are trademarks of ClassOne Technology. 

mailto:pr@classone.com

